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EVATORIAL
Welcome to issue 6 of the Top Half
Times. For those of you not familiar with this rather prestigious
publication, we started back in
2008. Two as yet unheralded literary folk, from Alice Springs, decided that to compliment the annual St. Andrews Dinner extravaganza, and The Top Half Folk
Festivals at Glen Helen, it seemed
only right and proper to incorporate into the mix a few tall tales
interspersed with the odd word of
truth, ( much like our daily papers!!). Hence the birth of The Top
Half Times, now of course, the
most widely believed publication of
its kind. Our intrepid reporters
scan the globe searching for breaking stories about everyday folk,
their lives within the folk world,
and what sort of music they have
been folking about with. Remember, you read it here first.
TOP HALF
A warm Centralian welcome to all
of you who have come along to this
the 41st Top Half Folk Festival. To
our loyal locals, and interstate visitors, who return time after time,
we thank you for your support,
and to all the many first time visitors who have made the long trip
to Glen Helen, we welcome you
and hope that you enjoy your time
with us. We in the Territory are
very proud of our “Top Halfs”
thank you for coming and sharing
our music, friendship, and our
wonderful part of the world.

Let The Music Begin.

Special Guest: Peter Bugden

We are delighted to have as our
special guest this year a man who
has long been associated with folk
music here in the Territory. Peter
has been visiting our town for
many years from his home state of
West Australia, so much so, that
some people thought he lived
here!! Here’s a little of his story:Peter had been involved in the
folk music scene since his teenage
years in England in the early 60’s,
when, armed with a very loud
voice and a 3 song repertoire he
descended on his local folk club,
he credits his wife and a “Midlife
Crisis” for getting him back to the
folk clubs and festivals in Australia.
After leaving the RAF and migrating to Australia in 1972, folk music
took a back seat to raising a young
family. It was some 11 years later,
after listening to “Folk & Beyond”
on ABC radio that he again went
to a folk club. Dobbed in by his
wife Annie, he performed a 3 song
floor spot at a local Perth folk club.
In 1984 he founded the “Fo’c’sle
Firkins”, a shanty team formed for
the National Folk Festival in Perth,
but found the group format too
constricting and left them after 2

years to perform once again as a
solo artist.
Peter’s performances are a rich
blend of songs and anecdotes incorporating humour, pathos, hilarious introductions and good
time entertainment. He is a favourite of the Western Australian folk
scene and has performed at numerous festivals around the country including:
The
Troubadour
Festival
(Victoria.) Nanga Music Festival
The National Folk Festival, Fairbridge Music Festival, Nannup
Music Festival, Toodyay Folk Festival, The Top Half Folk Festival,
and The Greenhills Music Festival.
Peter has recorded 2 albums, “Live
& Kicking” and “Everything Possible.
Quite an impressive resume, so the
TTHT decided to send one of its
reporters around to Pete’s house to
have a pre festival chat.
TTHT– Tell us a little about your
school days Pete.
Pete– High School was when I
started to appreciate all the young
teachers, and sometimes they
taught me things, even though I
didn’t always understand them. I
remember in geography one day
the teacher asked me where Pakistan was, I informed him that he
had gone to the toilet. I still don’t
know why he threw the chalk
duster at me. My favourite nursery
rhyme from primary school was
“The Cow Jumped Over The
Moon”. One day out at Uncle
John’s farm I tried a little experiment. I didn’t

have a moon, so I got the cow to
jump over a barbed wire fence. It
was udder destruction!
TTHT– What about some of your
early jobs?
Pete– I got the sack from my first
ever job, it was in an orange juice
factory but I couldn’t concentrate.
I was then a salesman for computer
parts but soon lost my drive, so I
took up an apprenticeship with a
Tailor. I just wasn’t suited to the
job, it was only so so.
TTHT– What about girls and music?
Pete-In the early days I thought
stable relationships were only for
horses, but then I met Annie and
she has been putting a smile on my
face ever since. I must admit that
some days I do wake up grumpy,
but generally speaking I let her
sleep.
Music has always interested me,
especially South Korean, it has so
much Seoul. I tried listening to
Bloodwood, but hasn’t everyone. I
also tried writing a musical once, it
was based on the life of a train conductor and was called “My Fare
Lady” It wasn’t a great success.
TTHT-Fascinating interview Peter,
thank you for your time.
Pete-Want to buy a cd?
One day Scott was walking down
the street and saw his mate Morgs
driving a BMW. Morgs pulled up
with a grin from ear to ear and
Scott asked him where he got the
Beemer from? I was hitch hiking
back here from Adelaide when
some sheila picked me up just out
of Port Augusta, says Morgs. We’d
been driving a few hours when she
pulled off onto a winding dirt
track. She got a few hundred yards
off the highway, leapt out of the
car, threw off all her clothes and
says, Morgs, you can take whatever
you want, so I took the Beemer.
Good one says Scott, the clothes
probably weren’t your size anyway.

It’s amazing who turns up at “Top Nightcliff Nightingale.
Halfs” to listen to Paul Stewart’s So raise your glasses up on high to
this rotund man of leisure.
Presentations.
A Territory Icon and a Nightcliff
National Living Bloody Treasure.
DOCTOR PAUL STEWART!
Lift your game
Somers

Speaking of Paul here is a little
ditty sent to us by our roving fascist reporter Pat Somers
The Man From Nightcliff
It was the man from Nightcliff who
came to Mary River.
Paul Stewart
To give a presentation to an audience all aquiver.
For he'd culled his ancient archives
for songs from near and far.
National Folk Festival Canberra
And some were not without their
Easter 2001
charm, but more were quite bi- Not wanting to seem too parochial
zarre.
the TTHT decided to send one of
its veteran reporters ( the emphasis
And he's summoned fine musicians definitely on veteran….Ed.) down
to join his merry band.
to the National Folk Festival to witFrom Alice, Perth and Humpty ness first hand how a festival
Doo, and far Van Diemen's Land. should be run. Here’s his report:And he told them all what songs to
sing and in which bloody key.
I have been to several National’s
There was no room for dissention - over the years, and I can safely say
there was no democracy.
that of the larger festivals this is
my favourite. Held at Exhibition
At last the great day came and the Park in Canberra (EPIC) the
audience gathered round.
venue is absolutely perfect for a
To hear the bard of Nightcliff ex- major music festival. There are a
pansively expound.
myriad of performance venues
Song followed song and on and on ranging from the smaller Troubafor hours and what seemed days.
dour to the huge Budawang Hall
And many folk were quite appalled (usually seen on TV as the national
and all were quite amazed.
tally room during elections) each
one able to showcase the talent on
At last the workshop ended and the offer. And what talent there is; As
audience clutched their heads.
a sample this year’s festival offered
Some to drown their sorrows and in no order of preference, Eric
some to find their beds.
Bogle, Shane Howard, Nancy Kerr
And some they took to whisky and & James Fagan, The Spooky Men’s
some they took to beer.
Chorale, Margret Roadknight, The
All bitterly reflecting she'd be on Pete Rowan Band, The Bushwackagain next year.
ers, Ami Williamson, Ted Egan,
Women In Docs, Martin Wyndham
This Top End "Tusitala" - the -Read, Andy Irvine, plus others
teller of the tale.
equally as good. Then of
This northern bloody laureate - the

course there are workshops, dances
and the session bar. EPIC is also
the perfect place to create a village
atmosphere, with food stalls, craft
stalls, an instrument makers area,
street theatre, buskers, and most
importantly places to sample the
good ale and the fine bottles of red
or white; all this adds up to a great
weekend. The hardest thing is
working out who to go and see
whilst finding time to socialize. I
tried to see at least 6 performances
a day, mixing up knowns with the
unknowns, this seemed to work
quite well, and word soon got
around if there was a particular
person or persons that shouldn’t be
missed. It would take too long to
mention all those I saw, but Mr.
Bogle was superb as always, and I
thought Shane Howard was terrific. Amy Williamson (yes John’s
daughter) was very very good as
were The Pete Rowan Band
(Bluegrass supreme). If you want
to read some individual reviews of
performers check out Timber and
Steel on the Net. It was a fabulous
festival and one I would recommend to everyone.
Meeting old mates at the festival is
always a feature, although names
don’t come so readily these days, so
I had to take a picture of one of
them. I’m sure she’s been to a Paul
Stewart Presentation.

Dear Editor,
I hope you can help me. The other
day I set off for work, leaving my
husband in the house watching TV.
My car stalled, and then it broke
down about a mile down the road,
and I had to walk back to get my
husband’s help. When I got home I
couldn’t believe my eyes, he was in
bed with the neighbor’s daughter.
We have been married for 10
years. He broke down and admitted they’d been having an affair
for 6 months. I am a wreck and
need advice urgently. Can you
help?
Sincerely, Amanda Lynn
Dear Amanda,
A car stalling can be caused by a
variety of faults with the engine.
Check the fuel line, then the hoses
on the intake manifold and also the
grounding wires. If there is still a
problem it could be the fuel pump
itself.
I hope this helps,
The Editor
Happy Birthday Timber and Steel
For those of you not familiar with
the blog Timber and Steel, then it’s
well worth a look. ( Is that the one
started by your son!!!.....Sub Ed.)
There is precious little information
about folk music on The Net and
any attempt to promote the genre
both traditional and “nu” is a good
thing. Timber and Steel have been
going for just over a year now and
we at TTHT wish them many more
happy birthdays. I have
“borrowed” an article from their
site to show how they’re going.
( What’s the betting he didn’t even
ask permission…….Sub Ed.)

day (the 4th May 2010) only 6 people came to the site and read the
article, a massive achievement at
the time. News, reviews, artist profiles and of course more opinion
followed until Timber and Steel
became a firm favourite among
musicians and music lovers around
the country (and around the
world).
We now have 10 regular contributors spread across six cities
(including one in the UK) and
that’s growing every day. We’re
only days away from hitting our
1000th post (this is our 975th) and
the visitor numbers have never
looked better.
If you’re a stats junkie then you
might be interested to know that
Timber and Steel has achieved the
following since its inception:
 83,000 page views over the last
year (which is a little more than the
6 we received on the first day)
376 friends on our Facebook – a
number that goes up so often it’s
no doubt changed by the time
you’ve read this
128 followers on our Twitter – a
massive achievement considering
we hardly ever use it to its full potential. So where to from here?
Well we’ve already had our first
Timber and Steel showcase gig in
Adelaide which was highly successful, so don’t be surprised if you see
more. We also have interviews with
major artists on the way (we’d tell
you who but we’re not sure we
have The Courage of Others),
more folk festival goodness than
you can poke a banjo at and more
of the same great folky content
you’ve come to expect from your
favourite Aussie music blog. So
happy birthday to us! We’re planning on sticking around for a while
to come so hopefully we’ll see you
all again for our next birthday.

Thought for the day
If at first you do succeed, try not to
look too astonished.
A year ago today our intrepid Editor in Chief Evan Hughes fired up
We here at TTHT have received the Timber and Steel engines and
some interesting letters over the got the ball rolling on what has beyears and we do try to reply to all come one of Australia’s go to destiof them, however this one that fol- nations online for all things folk
lows is the first time we have been and acoustic related.
asked for advice on something That first post was an opinion
Timber & Steel
other than folk music; read piece on why folk music was starton……..
ing to see a resurgence. On that They also sing!!!!!!!!!!!!

TTHT Exclusive: FOLKIELEAKS mittee are looking to The Federal
Government for some kind of inWe are now able to reveal the con- tervention, boots and all. Should
tents of what was until recently a this action, fail then the RSPCA
highly secretive letter sent to The will have to be brought in and a
Loaded Dog in support of their ap- National Sorry Day organised.
plication to attend this year’s festi- Some might say that dogs piss on
val. We have taken the liberty of trees; I would rather think that
blacking out the senders name for had The Bloodwoods been there
the sake of peace, music, and har- you wouldn’t have had a leg to
mony. However, a years subscrip- stand on.
tion made out for $1000 and sent to Yours in good Territory times and
our office could perhaps persuade Territory music.
us to reveal the
source.
Dear Dogs,
On behalf of The Central Australian Folk Society, I would like to
extend an invitation to Loaded Dog
to perform at the 41st Top Half
Folk Festival 10th-13th June 2011.
Unfortunately I just can’t bring
myself to actually go ahead and do
this. The Top Half Festival has always been a friendly festival with
wonderful interaction between performers and audience and were we
to invite the likes of your lot then it
is felt that all peace and harmony
would be lost forever. A report has
been handed down to me about the
scurrilous behaviour carried out
by members of your subversive
band of canines at a recent festival
held in The Top End. Attempts to
sing much loved songs penned by
well established Territory icons
were viewed as being nothing short
of a low polluted attempt to create
disharmony between The Territory
and what should have been annexed years ago West Oz. Accusations of Eskie stealing have proved
to be well founded, and foul language directed at well meaning and
innocent tourists, simply looking
for the quiet life, by a would be
jumped up ( and down) 12 string
guitarist is a blot forever stained
on this pleasant and red land. As if
this was not enough, threats were
then made to appear at the next
Top Half held in Alice Springs,
home of the wonderful Bloodwoods. These threats have been
duly noted and the organizing com-

Spotted in the audience at a
Paul Stewart Presentation

lection.
Although ongoing, the intention is
to digitise each cassette and, where
necessary, edit and clean the recording to produce a CD and digital music files. Copies of the digital
music files will be provided to the
National Library of Australia and
other archival institutions.

CD and Track Listing
The CD and Track Listings are too
long to print out here, however a
copy of same (as at June 2011) will
be on hand at the festival. It is also
hoped this list will be available at
sometime on the Top End Folk
C l u b
w e b s i t e
–
www.topendfolkclub.org/ where it
will be updated as new material is
digitised, and also on a future
CAFS Website.

Can I obtain copies of the
cd’s?

Save The Whales…………...
Collect The Whole Set

The CAFS Restoration
Project

The CAFS material is primarily
being digitised for restoration and
preservation purposes and not for
commercial sale. However, consideration is been given to making
copies of the material available in
return for a small donation to
CAFS.
Special Thanks To:The wonderful Liz Bongers who
has done the bulk of the work, and
refused to have her picture taken
whilst living in Alice. She was ably
assisted by her sister the whistling
Jenny. (They will both be at the
festival so make sure you thank
them personally..Ed)

At the 39th Top Half Folk Festival
in Alice Springs, in June 2009, a
group of CAFS (Central Australian Folk Society) members got together to discuss the CAFS cassette
tape collection.
The collection
comprises over 35 years of recordings of folk club concerts,
Community Announcement
from regular Sunday night sessions
Police Station Toilet stolen, the
to festivals and special occasions.
cops have nothing to go on.
It was decided that an attempt
should be made to restore the col-

One From The Archives
Whilst delving through our extensive picture archives we came
across this one, taken some years
ago, of one of our visiting artists.
We couldn’t resist the temptation
to share it with you and we were
reminded of those immortal
words from Banjo Paterson’s
“The Man From Snowy River”:

“The man that holds his own is
good enough”
CD Review:
“Lounge Room Sessions”
(For Lounge Lizards and Others)

It’s not often that we get the
chance to review a local release,
so when the opportunity occurred
we lured Dick-The-Scrubber
away from “Kimbering” people at
the P.O. to do just that:We who live in the Alice have had
the privilege of hearing M’Lis
Scott playing her guitar and singing her songs for years. This CD,
allows the world to hear her music, like gently tinkling water, or
strongly thrumming, and her
clear as crystal voice. And together with M’Lis are the wonderful musicians, Penelope Bergen, with her wonderful violin
playing, Nic Hemple with his wonderfully resonating cello, Chris
Scott with a touch of blues on harmonica, and the beautifully com-

plimentary voice of Jayne
Hughes. These songs, all with
words and music by M’Lis, are all
folk songs, yet some also have a
touch of country-and-western
about them, and as I listened to
the album for the first time it
struck me that the music of
“Under A Weeping Sky” is almost
celtic-medieval.
There are a range of feelings and
emotions created by the music
and words of the songs, from
what I think of as M’Lis’ signature love-song, “Falling For You”.
This opening song is followed by
“Calling On The Angels”, which
has a touch of country-andwestern and gospel, then “Come
On Down”, which with its sense of
a happy relationship is one of my
personal favourites on the record.
The haunting “Under A Weeping
Sky” is followed by “Dreaming Of
Alice”, which is the jauntiest song,
and for many people will be a
good reason to purchase the record. Chris Scot’s happy-bluesy
harmonica is a highlight, and
caused me to think that the entire
album, with the different moods
created by the music alone, would
provide an excellent musical score
for a film about the Centre.
“Bonny”:, with its sense of joy, is
another treasure of a song, and
Jayne Hughes beautifully compliments M’Lis-as she does whenever she also sings. “Never Meant
To Be” has that sense of loss,
whereas “You Are The Only
One” could almost be a happy
waltz.
One of my favourite memories is
of camping out alone with a small
mulga fire while working at Rainbow Valley, with a big golden
moon-rise. That is why, for its
simplicity and the soaring beauty
of M’Liss and Jayne’s voices, the
song that most moves me is
“Praises To The Moon”. For me,
however much I appreciate all of
the songs, this little song, with its
unmatched purity about it, is
alone, worth buying the album!
And that is not to lessen the loveli-

ness of the last gentle celebratory
song, “You Shine”.
There is that about songs and music which is like the breathing quietness of the bush, when the dew
is still upon the leaves, catching
the early morning sun’s rays.
Then the quietness is broken by
the liquid silver carolling of a
butcher bird, with the sunlight in
its singing.
Pete Gordon, who recorded and
mixed the production, as well as
playing bass, and all who contributed, are commended for at longlast giving us the opportunity to
listen to M’Lis and her friends
whenever we wish to. I commend
anyone at all with the slightest interest in folk songs, folk music,
and a celebration of life to purchase the album.
Dick-The-Scrubber
The Things You Hear
Phil Beck was overheard whingeing to Scotty the other day:“I got an Odd-Job man in. He was
useless. Gave him a list of eight
things to do and he only did numbers one, three, five, and seven.”
1

Silly Crossword
2
3
4

5

1
2
3
4
5
Down
1. A Tool
2. A Drink
3. To Strike
4. Judy’s Partner
5. A Magasine

Across
1. Green Veggies.
2. Female Sheep
3. Poultry
4. Seven Of Them
5. Always Dropped

Don’t ask us we don’t know the answers
either!! ( Editors )

What if the Hokey Pokey really is
what it’s all about?

Barry Skipsey used to play in the
band Bloodwood. Since their semi
retirement, he just plays with
himself. If anyone wants to see
Barry play with himself, he can
be contacted through
www.barryskipsey.com
Another Thought For The Day
Nostalgia isn’t what it used to be
Our Hosts- Colin and Shelagh
O’Brien’s Journey to Glen Helen
the short version!!

Colin and Shelagh O’Brien met
at La Trobe, University, Melbourne, in 1975.
They were both studying Biological Science and shared a great
love of the outdoors, environment, wildlife and ecology. Colin
grew up in Mont Albert, youngest
of 5 children, and from an early
age kept native birds, grew native
plants and took photos and
learned to develop them himself.
He loved the outdoors, enjoyed
bushwalking, skiing, camping
and canoeing. Shelagh was born
in England, but came with her
parents to Australia when she
was 5 in 1959. She grew up
mostly in Mt Waverley, until
leaving at 17 to live in at La
Trobe Uni. College. She is an only
child, and also had a great love of
the outdoors, horses, fishing and
camping. After lots of wonderful
outdoor trips together, deciding
that they shared so many interests, Colin and Shelagh married
in December 1976. After 3 more
years in Melbourne, where Shelagh worked in High School
teaching and Genetics research,
and Colin worked at the Melbourne Uni. Agricultural research station, they passionately

wanted to move to the country
and try their hand at full time
farming. Land was expensive in
Victoria and out of their league,
so they bought a property on
King Island, a Bass Strait Island
between Victoria and Tasmania.
For the next 16 years, Colin and
Shelagh cleared land, built fences,
looked after horses, cattle, sheep
and Cashmere goats, harvested
bull kelp, drove school buses,
taught high school, and produced
three children. For 6 years the
kids did home schooling, so this
took up most of Shelagh’s time.
Shelagh also had her dream opportunity on the island to breed
beautiful ponies, and at one stage
had a herd of 12 or so! When the
kids grew older and showed musical talent, they became involved
with the King Island Community
Concert Band programme. Shelagh joined the kids, and learned
music theory and to play the
Oboe, and the kids learned piano,
French Horn, flute and percussion. Jarrah the eldest gained a
music scholarship at Launceston
Grammar school, and boarded
there for 2 years. Rather than
lose all the family to boarding
school, Shelagh and Colin decided to leave King Island and
move to Launceston, so the kids
could go to school as day students. During 10 years in
Launceston area, Colin worked
as a groundsman and ran his own
building and maintenance business, while Shelagh worked in Relief teaching, worked for Australian Bureau of Statistics doing
surveys and Census, and worked
in the Non Government foster
care industry. All during the
Launceston years, Colin and Shelagh kept an eye open for some
kind of business opportunity that
they could work full on together
in. Perhaps a run-down Caravan
Park or something would suit
them. The years of teenage kids
are hard on a marriage, and
there was a strong need to make a

change in lifestyle. After a
lengthy search, Colin and Shelagh discovered the Glen Helen
Resort business and made a commitment to move to the Northern
Territory. All the kids were now
independent, The home in Tassie
was sold, and the big move to
Glen Helen happened in August
2006.
Since then, Colin and Shelagh
have worked at building the Glen
Helen business to the current
time. Their love of remote living
and the natural world has
meshed in well with running a
business in the Northern Territory.
And What A Great Job They And
Their Staff Do!!
Overheard Conversations
Loaded Dog at Band Practice
“I don't feel old. I don't feel anything until noon. Then it's time
for my nap.”
(Take your pick which one said
that…Ed)
Mike & Lesley Discussing Their
Maritime Presentation.
“How much deeper would the
ocean be without sponges?”
Final note from the Editor’s of
The Top Half Times, and The
Festival Committee.
To all our loyal friends and supporters we say thank you for
helping us host another Top Half.
We couldn’t do it without you. To
those visiting us for the first time,
we hope you have had a great festival and will come again one day.
Safe journeys home and may the
music and our friendship be always with you.

Advance party setting off
for next years festival in The Top End

